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Toward a Packaging-Free Society: 

A Historical Journey 
of Institutionalization and the Way 

Forward

Ozan Ağlargöz and Feyza Ağlargöz

 Introduction

As we witness the “Anthropocene” era, the reversing of disastrous human 
impact becomes more vital. As one of the significant major challenges of 
this era, sustainable development requires the collaborative efforts of vari-
ous stakeholders, including, more importantly than ever, businesses 
(Schaltegger et  al., 2016), in order to decrease the negative impact of 
production and consumption (Tunn et al., 2019). Packageless consump-
tion is gaining attention as regards building a more sustainable society. It 
is now clear that mainstream consumption and production patterns are 
energy- and resource-intensive (Mont, 2004). Backing precycling efforts, 
and thus creating the potential to decrease our dependence on recycling 
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in the first place, packageless consumption has been considered to sup-
port waste reduction and minimization (Linn et al., 1994).

Although it is not new to view the consumer as the victim (Gabriel & 
Lang, 2006), recent editions of the well-established marketing manage-
ment textbook position the consumer and the retailer face-to-face in the 
world of consumption as counterparties. Among all businesses, retailers 
occupy a specific position in fulfilling their duties with regard to noticing 
changes in consumer behavior and preferences, and market early on, as 
well as reflecting these changes in brands thanks to their position as an 
intermediary. Unlike in the past, retailers are no longer focusing solely on 
functionality, sales, and exchange. They are adding value to the products 
and services sold to consumers and offering these unique experiences. 
Thus, they are responding to changes and seizing opportunities in the 
marketing environment. As they perceive changes to consumers and mar-
kets, they also have the power to influence all the stakeholders along the 
value chain.

After the hard-to-repair damage humanity has inflicted on the world, 
the cry for sustainability has begun to be heard in all areas of life. “Packages 
are an inescapable part of modern life. They are omnipresent and invisi-
ble, deplored and ignored,” says Thomas Hine (1995 p. 2), the author of 
The Total Package. Packaging, which has become an essential part of prod-
ucts in the modern world, has also gained importance in sustainability 
efforts. These efforts include recyclable, biodegradable, or compostable 
packaging, packaging with less plastic waste, and packaging-free prod-
ucts, under appropriate conditions. The expectations and demands of 
both the consumer and the market, in this direction, have increased the 
interest being shown in new but old-fashioned packaging-free shopping 
options.

In modern society, consumers expect products to be provided in pack-
ages. Nevertheless, this never used to be the case, and we believe that 
packageless alternatives will be developed in the future. Employing a neo- 
institutionalist lens (Powell & DiMaggio, 1991), it is argued in this chap-
ter that the package has become extremely institutionalized, thus making 
incongruence and any thoughts regarding alternative perceptions almost 
impossible. This chapter examines how packaging, which has become an 
institution over time, has started to be deinstitutionalized by 
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sustainability- driven packaging-free consumption trends. It reviews the 
essential functions and history of packaging, the transformation of retail-
ers due to the sustainability imperative, the zero-waste movement, and 
packaging-free retailing. We then finalize it with discussions on how 
packaging-free retailing was reborn, the obstacles it faces, and suggestions 
for its future spread. In short, we will try to explain how sustainability is 
leading us into returning to our grandparents’ tradition of packaging-free 
shopping.

 Packaging: Concurrently Reveal and Conceal

Traces of packaging can be found in all marketing mix elements, fulfilling 
various functions and roles. A package is a container which is in direct 
contact with a product and which holds, protects, preserves, and identi-
fies that product, facilitating its handling and commercialization 
(Ampuero & Vila, 2006). In the marketing literature, packaging is con-
sidered part of both the product and brand (Ampuero & Vila, 2006). 
Cochoy (2004, p. 213) explains packaging as “a screen that, while hiding 
what it shows, also shows what it hides.” Among other things, protection 
and communication are the main functions of packaging (Silayoi & 
Speece, 2007).

Packaging, with all its design elements, provides us with experiential, 
functional, and symbolic benefits (Underwood, 2003). It protects and 
contains the product; gains the attention of consumers; conveys a distinc-
tive brand identity; transmits brand meaning; strengthens the consumer- 
brand relationship; communicates the brand’s features, quality, and value 
to consumers; and communicates brand personality via multiple struc-
tural and visual elements (Underwood, 2003). The package’s overall fea-
tures underline the product’s uniqueness, originality, and quality (Silayoi 
& Speece, 2007). The package becomes the symbol that communicates 
implied meaning, favorable or unfavorable, regarding the product (Silayoi 
& Speece, 2007). Packaging is also a part of the competitiveness of a 
company in that it provides differentiation and positioning (Ampuero & 
Vila, 2006). Packaging can show products differently, but it teaches 
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consumers more about these products than they could ever learn on their 
own (Cochoy, 2004).

Institutions impose one way of understanding the phenomenon, while 
blurring alternatives (Zucker, 1983). It may not be wrong to say that we 
are born, live, and die in some sort of package, making it a vital institu-
tion. Twede (2016, pp. 115–126) provides a thorough history of packag-
ing over time by integrating both the retailer and consumer sides in a 
single narrative. For Twede (2016), the history of packaging, which dates 
back to ancient times, started with the earliest primitive packages made 
from leaves, skin, and gourds. Then, packaging moved from bulk ship-
ping containers to household-sized packages (Twede, 2016). Between 
1800 and 1890, new consumer packaging technologies emerged, such as 
glass bottles, wrappings, paperboard cartons, and cans (Twede, 2016). 
From 1890–1920, mechanization paved the way for mass production 
(Twede, 2016). Products started to be branded, and advertisements for 
packaged products emerged. Packaging was vital in changing the para-
digm of consumption toward favoring national brands. Sales of packaged 
foods and beverages increased. Paper technology advanced and packaging 
became a strategic advantage. Between 1920 and 1940, packaging 
enabled brand owners to advertise and sell directly to consumers, and 
then the package turned into an advertisement (Twede, 2016). While 
Americans bought unbranded products by weight in those days, they 
started to buy branded products in boxes. Every sector of retail was 
affected by this revolution: The appearance and window display of the 
store changed, numbers of self-service retail stores increased, and the 
packaging supply industry emerged. World War II provided opportuni-
ties to improve food preservation and logistics (Twede, 2016). New flex-
ible materials, such as aluminum foil and plastic film, were developed. By 
the 1950s, packaging was developing into a discipline and a profession, 
with related academic studies and educational activities increasing 
(Twede, 2016). Plastic became inexpensive enough to be used for packag-
ing. The growing consumption of packaged products changed how peo-
ple lived, and packaging regulations increased.

Packaging is viewed as a symbolic barrier limiting products’ natural-
ness (Szocs et al., 2021). In current image-laden societies, the package 
functions as a rhetorical tool for crafting brand myths (Kniazeva & Belk, 
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2007). Cochoy (2004) states that the packaged presentation of products 
has completely changed the relationship between consumer and product. 
As Twede (2016) explains, the 1950s and 1960s were the period of throw- 
away culture, consumerism, and style obsolescence. Post-1980s, materi-
als became increasingly tailored for specific uses. Microwave-safe 
packaging was developed. Aseptic packaging was commercialized by 
TetraPak and adopted by the packaging industry. As a result, high-quality 
and convenient packaged food has come to dominate Western consump-
tion. Packaging technology has also improved our ability to better serve 
segmentation and supply chain strategies. Sensors and electronics are 
leading to smart packaging. Consumer demand for packaged products is 
growing with economic development. The 1970s and 1980s marked the 
beginning of environmentally-conscious packaging. Packaging producers 
became more involved in waste management by designing for recycling 
(Twede, 2016, pp. 115–126). For the retail industry, the development of 
packaging is still an ongoing process through which innovative solutions 
are being offered on a regular basis.

Although its consequences can be debatable, recycling is continuously 
increasing, and packaging recycling is being found to be more economi-
cally feasible in Europe (Schyns & Shaver, 2021). But the share of pack-
aging in the world’s plastic consumption is relatively high these days. The 
United States is one of the world’s largest plastic waste generators. For 
instance, in the US, supermarkets serve preshredded, grated, sliced or cut 
vegetables and fruit, convenient for consumers but also highly perishable 
and accompanied by a larger carbon footprint. Retailers are among the 
major contributors to packaging waste as they unnecessarily overpack 
their products. Therefore, packaging is one of the front and center issues 
when discussing waste management, how plastic harms the world, global 
warming, and the depletion of resources. As an institution, it can be 
claimed that various package properties have the potential to transform 
both the producer and the consumer. Despite all the functions it per-
forms, packaging has evolved from a solution to a problem during its 
historical process. Moreover, in order to create a packageless society, it has 
even been argued that shopping as a practice has to be reinvented (Fuentes 
et al., 2019).
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 Retailers and Sustainability

Retailers are both individuals and organizations operating to deliver 
products and services to consumers, and to provide various benefits. 
Retailers have an important place in economic life. They offer diversified 
products and services, keep goods in stock on behalf of the consumer, 
exchange information between consumers and producers, sell products 
in small quantities, and provide extra services to consumers. In addition 
to all these functions, the retail industry’s sphere of influence is extensive 
when you consider its effects on other sectors. The retail industry, directly 
and indirectly, affects logistics, distribution, catering, cleaning, security, 
banking, construction, and storage services. Retailers, whose influence 
upon and place within economies is very significant, can potentially play 
a major role in ensuring the sustainability of consumption and produc-
tion. Lai et al. (2010, pp. 15–22) clarify retailers’ role in sustainability 
using coordination theory. This theory explains how retailers implement 
sustainable and green retailing practices, outlining their distinctive role in 
greening their value chains. From this perspective, retailers provide an 
environmentally-friendly physical retail environment that facilitates 
interactions with customers: They transfer products from producers to 
consumers in an environmentally-friendly way, extending customers’ 
voices and providing feedback to suppliers, and promoting end-of-life 
product management. They also influence and support the entire value 
system. Similarly, Vadakkepatt et al. (2021) state that retailers are critical 
to a circular economy in which products undergoing their initial end-of- 
life stage are returned to the supply chain for continued use. Retailers can 
play a pivotal role in facilitating, propagating, and enforcing the retail 
supply chain’s practices of reduce, reuse, and recycle.

Sustainable and green retailing practices have been increasing. Pressure 
from customers, regulators, community groups, not-for-profit organiza-
tions, and NGOs pushes retailers into following green practices. Retailers 
must now be more environmentally-conscious than they have been in the 
past. They must embrace sustainability because consumers are more con-
scious of it and expect retailers to be sensitive to the environment, to 
cause minimal environmental harm and to bring about a positive social 
impact (Vadakkepatt et al., 2021).
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It is asserted that global consumer capitalism has increased consumer 
vulnerability (Gabriel & Lang, 2006). Widespread greenwashing is 
depreciating consumer trust (Delmas & Burbano, 2011). However, 
retailers are attempting to be environmentalists in every imaginable area, 
from building environmentally-friendly stores to designing decor, mate-
rials, activities, suppliers, products, and promotions. In particular, large-
scale retailers prefer environmentally-friendly suppliers, or they encourage 
suppliers to do less harm to the environment. They try to create distribu-
tion systems using sustainable products and packaging by collaborating 
with their suppliers and logistics businesses. In their retail activities, they 
try to cause as little harm to the environment as possible by using less 
energy and water, emitting less carbon, and using recyclable products. 
Some retailers try to show their sensitivity to this issue by building green 
retail stores that meet specific criteria regarding design, land use, water 
use, energy use, health and comfort, materials and resource use, opera-
tion, and maintenance. Retailers also try to do less harm to the environ-
ment and to protect it in their activities using the products they sell. By 
following the trend in consumer preferences, retailers are keeping increas-
ing numbers of organic products on their shelves in their existing retail 
channels and opening new retail stores that sell only organic products. In 
this regard, some retailers prefer quickly biodegradable packages or bags, 
while others prefer environmentally-friendly packaging, or even unpack-
aged products. Green retailing and sustainability practices have several 
benefits to retailers: They provide the opportunity to attract consumers 
who want to buy environmentally-friendly products, also improving 
brand equity, building customer loyalty, attracting investment, cutting 
the cost of packaging, waste disposal, warehousing, electricity, and water, 
and, perhaps most importantly, offering a means of differentiation and 
competitive advantage (Vadakkepatt et  al., 2021). Vadakkepatt et  al. 
(2021, p. 63) define a sustainable retailer as one that goes beyond mere 
economic considerations and includes environmental and social consid-
erations for the benefit of current and future generations, taking into 
account the long term. In short, retailers have much power and influence 
when it comes to making the market more sustainable, due to their 
position.
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 Zero Waste Movement: 
Packaging-Free Retailing

Although bulk sales in traditional bazaars in the underdeveloped and 
developing world are perceived as old-fashioned, packaging-free super-
markets, such as the “Original Unverpackt” in Berlin, resemble new ave-
nues toward a packageless society (Scharpenberg et al., 2021). In addition 
to packaging-free supermarkets, innovative reuse models that can mini-
mize package waste are on the rise in FMCG retailing (Muranko et al., 
2021). Significant changes in societal norms and consumer attitudes are 
increasing businesses’ need to consider and integrate sustainability into 
their core strategies (Vadakkepatt et al., 2021). The zero-waste movement 
and zero-waste, or packaging-free retailers reflect this bilateral sustain-
ability need. The number of sustainably-minded businesses is currently 
increasing. Many independent retailers also offer zero-waste products. 
The zero-waste retailer is one solution to the plastic crisis and packaging 
overheads.

Sustainable businesses aiming to reduce or eliminate packaging have 
various names, although no clear distinctions exist between them. These 
are; zero-waste or zero-packaging stores, packaging-free bulk product 
stores, packaging-free stores, packageless retailers, and unpackaged prod-
uct stores. These new stores are the modern version of the traditional bulk 
store, but the zero-waste movement is more closely related to the sustain-
ing of environmentally-friendly lifestyles. Packaging-free shopping is an 
example of an increasing joint initiative for pro-environmental behav-
ioral change, focusing on removing unsustainable objects rather than 
“greening” existing products and objects (Fuentes et al., 2019). The key 
to packaging-free shopping is the notion that packages are problematic. 
It becomes clear that consumers are concerned about waste, viewing 
packaging as a waste problem (Fuentes et al., 2019).

While products begin their useful life when purchased, packages have 
usually completed their useful life then (Twede, 2016, p. 126). Therefore, 
zero-waste or packaging-free shops are trying to eliminate the need for 
single-use packages. “Packaging-free” means consumers can buy groceries 
unpackaged at the supermarket, from different dispensers (Scharpenberg 
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et al., 2021). Packaging-free shopping is a retail system that sells unpack-
aged consumer goods by weight or volume, depending on whether these 
products are solid or liquid, in simplified store-provided packaging or in 
a customer-brought container (Louis et al., 2021). The working principle 
used by these stores generally entails consumers bringing their own con-
tainers, which can be washed and reused, refilled with whatever is needed, 
and then paid for according to weight or volume. Tap-like refilling sta-
tions are used by packaging-free, zero-waste retailers. Pasta, rice, grains, 
legumes and pulses, dried fruit, oils, milk, oat milk, peanut butter, mayo, 
vegan products, salt and spices, cleaning products, such as laundry and 
kitchen detergents, and personal care products can all be sold by these 
stores. Packaging-free retailers have inspired mainstream retailers. 
International retail giants, such as Aldi, Tesco, Trader Joe’s, Waitrose, 
Sainsbury’s, Asda, and M&S, are adopting new sustainability strategies 
by offering measures for decreasing the amount of packaging. They offer 
some zero-waste shopping at their stores. This offer can be in the form of 
a corridor section at a market, or just a refill station.

Packaging-free retailers bring the potential to reduce the environmen-
tal pressure caused by plastic packaging in the food industry. Packaging- 
free shopping may have the advantage of lower prices, customization, and 
reduced food waste. Moreover, packaging-free retailers generally support 
small start-up companies, women-led and women-owned businesses, 
grassroots charities serving their products, companies using ethically- 
sourced ingredients, minority-owned businesses, and more sustainable 
companies. One of the most critical aspects of packaging-free retailers is 
supporting local producers and businesses. Small packaging-free entre-
preneurs create community hubs in the neighborhoods where they oper-
ate, which is quite similar to how it was in the past when sellers and 
buyers knew each other. Packaging-free retailers have a community- 
driven model that creates a community. It can be said that businesses 
operating according to this model are not only meeting the demands of 
many consumers in this regard, they are also undertaking the task of edu-
cating new consumers about this sustainable system.

As an intermediary between consumers and producers, retailers sup-
port consumers by offering less packaged products or completely unpack-
aged ones, making packages refillable and reusable, and reducing the 
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frustration caused by packaging waste. On the other hand, they encour-
age manufacturers and suppliers to make innovative product designs that 
eliminate packages or make them reusable, and to make permanent pack-
ages ready for recycling (Vadakkepatt et al., 2021, p. 67). For example, on 
the understanding that less is more with regard to packages, the cosmetic 
brand Lush aims to present its products unpackaged; in the brand’s own 
words, naked. Sixty-five percent of Lush products, which can be used all 
year round, are unpackaged. The remaining Lush products are packaged 
using recycled and recyclable materials.

 Re-Birth of Packaging-Free Shopping

First, we should acknowledge that going package-free is not easy, either 
for consumers or retailers. It is asserted that consumption practices are 
based on crystallized social understandings (Rapp et al., 2017). Although 
packaging-free shopping is being touted as a new sustainable consump-
tion trend, or a new form of sustainable consumption, it is not new. As a 
child in the mid-80s, one of the authors used to visit his grandparent’s 
“bakkal” (i.e., a small convenience store in Turkey with historical and 
cultural connotations), where it was still possible to experience, multisen-
sorially, packaging-free retailing. Packageless living is not a new concept. 
It is something that previous generations understood because they reused, 
repaired, and repurposed things. Packaging-free shopping is a way of get-
ting things back to how they used to be. Surprisingly, this is not the first 
rebirth of the bulk product trend. Johnson (1984) states that the trend of 
marketing foods in bulk bins started in the 1960s, in small health food 
stores and food co-ops, then spreading to the entire supermarket industry.

Even though it is one of the oldest consumption patterns, packaging- 
free shopping is still one of the newest consumption trends, especially in 
developed countries. Before modern packaging, people used natural 
materials for food packaging to keep food fresh and delicious, and to 
preserve, protect and store it. These methods and materials differed cul-
turally and geographically. Every culture has traditional food packaging 
methods that depend heavily on natural resources and these are creatively 
made by hand. In the Turkish food culture, cheese and similar foods were 
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pressed into soil and animal leather pots. Salting, smoking, drying, can-
ning, storing in honey or olive oil, and burying in soil or snow are various 
forms of traditional packaging and storage alternatives. In the past, many 
products, such as milk and dairy products, pulses, rice, pasta, cereals, 
flour, nuts, and spices, were also sold unpackaged in large containers. 
Then, packaged food products appeared on supermarket shelves and 
replaced packaging-free shopping. Packaged products have become an 
indicator of development and modernity. Consumers have begun to pre-
fer the new order in which everything is in packages, compared to tradi-
tional shopping without packages. With the development of modern 
packaging, even prepeeled oranges, bananas, or avocado halves in plastic 
boxes can be found in supermarkets.

Currently, and without overpackaging, societies are trying to move 
away from packages that do not dissolve in nature. Old knowledge and 
traditional methods have the potential to create more sustainable con-
sumption solutions. They may provide valuable information and inspira-
tion regarding future sustainable practices. New practices can be created 
by combining traditional practices or products with new technologies. 
Rapp et al. (2017) found that consumers link packaging-free shopping to 
the past and tradition and a return to authenticity, recalling a neighbor-
hood store that offers a seller–buyer relationship based on trust and 
familiarity.

 Overcoming the Barriers 
to Packaging-Free Shopping

Consumers of packaging-free products are generally keen on recycling 
and protecting the environment, valuing these products’ convenience, 
healthiness, and origin (Rapp et  al., 2017). Packaging-free shopping 
often requires consumers to adapt to a new way of shopping by giving up 
some of the convenience of regular shopping, and their old shopping 
habits. Moreover, removing packaging from the practice of shopping is 
problematic because of the functions it performs. Packaging-free shop-
ping can be criticized because it transfers the functions of the packaging 
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to consumers as an extra burden (Fuentes et al., 2019). The prime barri-
ers to purchasing packaging-free products (Marken & Hörisch, 2019) are 
a lack of awareness of the existence of the offer, the unsuitability of the 
product range, impracticalities, and the inconvenience of making the 
purchase because consumers need to plan, carry reusable containers, and 
put more time into the shopping process.

Is the answer to a packaging-free society a different kind of packaging? 
Fuentes et al. (2019, p. 264) discuss the potential of packaging-free shop-
ping as an emerging or re-emerging mode of shopping that is being 
threatened by easy-to-adapt, convenient sustainability strategies, such as 
environmentally-friendly packaging, normal shopping modes such as 
regular supermarkets, and more reasonable prices for regular shopping. 
Consumers are used to the convenience of prepacked foods, so retailers 
adopting a packaging-free business model should use technologies that 
facilitate the shopping process and create an enjoyable and nostalgic 
experience. Fuentes et al. (2019) found that, to be able to successfully 
remove a key artifact  - packaging - from the practice of shopping, the 
practice itself must be reinvented. Developing packaging-free shopping 
thus requires; the reframing of the shopping practice by making it mean-
ingful in a new way; the reskilling of the consumer by developing the new 
competencies needed for performance; and the rematerialization of the 
store by changing the material arrangement making this mode of shop-
ping possible.

Institutions also have lifespans (Davis et  al., 1994). The erosion or 
discontinuity of an institutionalized organizational activity or practice is 
called deinstitutionalization (Oliver, 1992, p. 564). Sustainability con-
cerns gradually result in the deinstitutionalization of packaging. A narra-
tive on the institutionalization of packaging-free consumption is the 
opposite of the historical institutionalization of the package (Table 8.1 vs. 
Table 8.2). It is self-evident that the process starts with environmentally 
conscious packaging. Future efforts in marketing should focus on what 
has been done, for packaging, for over a century. According to the char-
acteristics of any grand challenge (George et al., 2016), this requires the 
collaborative and coordinated efforts of multiple stakeholders. Therefore, 
the retail industry should proactively address this issue.
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Table 8.1 Institutionalization of the Package

Time Period Main Theme

Ancient times - 1890s Packaging for protection
1890s - 1920s Packaging for mass production
1920s - 1940s Packaging as promotion
1940s - 1950s Packaging as branding
1950s - 1960s Packaging for mass consumption
1960s - 1980s Variation in packaging materials
1980s - the present Environmentally-conscious packaging

Table 8.2 Deinstitutionalizing Packaging

Time Period Proposed Institutional Work

1980s - the present Environmentally-conscious packaging
Future Variations in packaging-free retailers

Packaging-free retailing for mass consumption
Branding of packaging-free retailing
Promotion of packaging-free retailing
Mass production for packaging-free retailing
Enhancing protection capabilities of packaging-free 

retailing

 Conclusion

Packaging-free shopping is a form of sustainable business model that 
meets the demands and needs of environmentally-sensitive consumers, 
reduces the harm that consumption causes to the environment, and con-
tributes positively to a better world. It is impossible to avoid being a 
consumer, but there are ways to improve sustainable living. One con-
sumer motivation when it comes to packaging-free consumption relates 
to not seeing the world as something that has been freely given. In con-
trast to many alternatives meeting consumer ambitions to be sustainable, 
packaging-free retailing supports the wellbeing of society and the world 
better. Packaging-free retailing and consumption not only protect the 
natural environment, they also enable local, small, sustainable businesses 
to exist within the economic system. Packaging-free retailing supports 
localization, one of the alternative ways of consuming that a sustainable 
world needs. This is a way of preserving heirloom seeds and plants and 
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locally-grown products, as well as consumption traditions and culture, by 
passing these on to new generations. Packaging-free retailers also respond 
to consumer needs regarding nostalgia, intimacy, and being a part of the 
community. Therefore, when packaging, something which performs 
many functions for the product and creates many different meanings for 
the consumer, disappears, it takes on a brand-new function by creating 
completely different meanings.

Does packaging-free retailing offer a glimpse into the future of the 
packageless society? For us, an entirely packageless society would seem to 
be a utopia, while business-as-usual packaging would be a bitter dystopia. 
The deinstitutionalization of packaging requires complicated institu-
tional work (Lawrence & Suddaby, 2006) during which the disregarding 
of contextual dynamics may bring unexpected consequences. Apathy can 
cause various other sustainability issues, such as pollution and food waste, 
or even the collapse of the packaging industry, leaving many jobless. 
Images of the scattered plastic packages of well-known brands waiting to 
be burned at an uncontrolled facility harshly reflect how the burden is 
being transferred from developed countries to under-developed ones.

However, retailers must allow the conviviality of sustainable packag-
ing, and packaging-free options are the probable future scenario for 
retailing. It is undeniable that retailers have an impact on all the supply 
chain participants, such as producers, wholesalers, and consumers, as well 
as the indirect participants along the value chain, and that retailers have 
the ability to make these actors more sustainable. Twede (2016, p. 127) 
explains the history of packaging as a story of adaptation, something 
which clearly indicates its future. On the other hand, several physical and 
behavioral barriers to the adoption and spread of packaging-free shop-
ping do exist. Despite all its positive contributions, these obstacles pre-
vent packaging-free retailing from being institutionalized and thus 
becoming a standard business model. It is suggested that retailers should 
strive to find ways of bringing together their supply chains and market 
demands regarding the sustainable future. They focus on areas that fit 
with their target customers and business models instead of engaging with 
all aspects of the sustainability discourse. Therefore, retailers are taking 
the dominant aspects of sustainability and turning them into market 
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actions that can be taken within existing structures and can find sufficient 
support and acceptance among consumers in order to continue their 
businesses economically and sustainably.
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